Parts List for WALTHER P-38 Auto. 9mm Luger.

Group #1—Barrel assembly complete—consisting of:
No. 1-5 barrel with housing, front sight, locking piece, pin and spring $42.00

Group #2—Slide Unit
No. 6 Slide body $42.00
7 Slide cover 2.75
8 Signal pin 1.00
9 Rear Sight 4.00
10 Extractor 3.50
11 Firing pin 2.50
12-13 Firing pin lock with spring 2.25
14 Extractor pin .50
15 Limit stop pin .50
16 Firing pin spring .50
17 Signal pin spring $ .50
18 Extractor spring .50
19-21 Safety lever unit including rest pin and spring 5.00

Group #3—Frame
No. 22-24 Frame with rest pin and spring $45.00
25 Trigger connector 4.50
26 Cocking piece 5.00
27 Barrel catch lever 4.00
28 Striker rod 2.00
29 Relief piece 2.00
30 Release lever 1.75
31 Ejector 1.00
32 Guide pins for recoil springs .75
33 Hammer pin .50
34 Cocking piece pin .50
35 Recoil spring (2) each .50
36 Striker rod spring .50
37 Trigger rod spring .50
38 Cocking piece spring .50
39 Hammer including the follow ing: 40, 41, 42 hammer trap, 2 pins & trap spring 12.50
43 Trigger 5.50
44 Sleeve .50
45 Trigger spring .50
46 Magazine holder 2.75
47 Catch lever 6.50
48 Left grip 1.75
49 Right grip 1.75
50 Buttplate screws each .50

Group #4—Magazine
51-55—Magazine complete $8.00